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Would Not Happen 
If Coaker Was 

Here.

1916—6. ‘hv.•46h

r
IMr.COAKl

B$W
ES DESCRIBES 

TO CANADA 
AND THE UNITED 

STATES.

$ OUR theatres I
THE tftCKEL

Misdirection Mail r“ocAL"iSs""i 
Matter for ^Ours* ^fr******^*»*****^1****1*^

Patriotic Night ■ 
at Prince’s Rink

St. Thomas’ Men’s 
Bible Class

It was fine and mild across the 
country last night, the temperature 
averaging 20 above, MeetThe beautiful mid-week programme 

at the Nickel theatre was largely at
tended yesterday, and all were de
lighted with the show.5 To-day there 
Is a new programme. Ruth Roland

Carnival Proves a Big Success— 
Hockey Match and Races Well 
.Contested—Splendid Music by 
the C.C.C.

Sir,—I beg to forward herewith let
ter, addressed to His Excellency the- 
Governor by Captain Timewéll, under 
date 25th January, in relation to the 
mis-direction of postal matter 
members of the Newfoundland Regi
ment The publication of this letter 
in the columns of your paper will, no 
doubt, obviate such mistakes as are 
referred to in the future.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ARTHUR MEWS.
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

t a(Editor of the Ma\l and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I do not think in the in
terest of the poor that this coal out
rage should pass mnhoticed. $10.00 
per ton for government coal, that was 
supposed to.be imported in the inter
est of the poor, is a crime and an out
rage. The same attempt was made in 
thé early part of the winter to put 
coàl up to $10.80, until Coaker through 
his paper aroused thé people and the 
Government to their sense of duty, 
th^t fixed the price at $8.00,

If it was not for Coaker at that 
titoe the poor would be bled of $2.80 
a t6n,' and the Coal sharks would have 
pocketed that amount without giving 
valu.e . :.. :-.f . . .

The people of St. John’s can only 
give credit to Coaker for the part he 
played and it is only now they are 
recognising hy value to the working 
man. And if he was here to-day they 
would not have the brass cheek to 
charge $10.00 a ton on that cargo of 
coal, that will not cost landed to the 
people’s door $9.00, and because Coak
er is not here they are taking the 
dirty advantage of him. Is there no 
man to take his place? Is the Gov
ernment in the hands of a few coal 
stihrks? This is an outrage on the 
suffering people that should be tol
erated, and the sooner Coaker gets 
back in the interest of fair-play, the 
better, to lead the fight for right, be
cause the whole city is up in arms 
against this outrage of a few coal 
sharks.

Rev. Mr. Clayton Who Leaves For 
England Shortly tor Enlist Ad
dresses the Members—Dr. Jones 
Regular Weekly Discourse De- 
ferred Till Later Date

\X Mr. Walter Beck, of Sound Island, 
who has been here on business the 
past week, leaves for home by to
morrow’s train.

(CoBtfnud from page 5.)
With thëm. 'They ôameasily and spend 
freely. They are exceedingly eym- and Henry king will star in “For the 
pathetic; and humane; they care for Commonwealth/* the 9th thrilling ep- 
theif poor and unfortunate generous- isode of the wonderful series, “Who 
Sy; they build and support churches Pays?’’ There is a great two-part 
»nd other institutions very liberally, melo-drama entitled “When the Tide 
If all North America. lived the New Can$« In.” This is a masterpiece,
York and Boston life it would only which will please all. There is a morft
take, a matter of a generation to sap comietd Keystone comedy, entitled 
ill in life that tends to make men “A Lucky Leap.” All thé pictures lo
to an l y and Godlike, and the fate day are of the best quality, and are
of the Old Roman Empire would soon certain to afford pleasure to patrons, 
overtake America, If city life in Am- The children are reminded of the big 
erica don’t alter it will eventually de- ‘ bumper matinee to-morrow afternoon, 
etroy all that is noble, manly and when extra films will; be put on. All 
honorable In thè American citizens. I the little ones should go to-morrow, 
T: New York life is unreal, it is arti- and have the time of their lives, 
jjicial and one who is visiting for the ; 
first time Asks himself often, how, long 
là ÎC possible for such conditions to
eklst .. A great disaster of a collosal big programme that the 
piagnitude must eventually overtake picture Palace is showing to-day. “To 
American city people, they won’t stop the Death” is a Vitagraph feature, â 
to think, nor look far ahead. They jstory, of à filed, a dramatic and' im- 
liVe eatfNly fot the present and in the ' pressive lesson that we should be
best that the world can afford ; their ;siow to anger, to lite and let live,
life is one continuous round of gaiety j “McQuade of the Traffic Squad” is an 
and abnormal enjoyment. They care Edison production, a thrilling drama 
not for the cost; they have no idea of city life, featuring Pat O’Malley,
of the true value of money, on and 
on they speed. Prosperity is theirs,
and must continue to be for years to West. “The Strength of a Samson” is 

A meal worth $1.00 at St. a spectacular comedy drama, and 'The 
John's.' cost $6.00 there ; a four cent Bachelor’s Burglar’ is a very laugh- 
orange at 8t~ John’s sell at the best : able comedy with all the Essanay 
hotels for 36c., a tumbler of milk costs comedy stars, 

cup of tea 10c.
Public Officials Are Most Obliging « riotio ballad, “My Red Cross Girl
The hotel where I stayed contained Farewell.” Send, the children to the 

l.ffOd rooms, and two nights of the big Saturday matinee, extra picture 
tour I was there, travellers were re- and a comfortably heated theatre, 
fused for want of rooms. If one wish- 
ed t. matte «Ini of'a room ft is neces- LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night, 
sary to wire ahead, a day or two. Ev- \ yictorUs ^ gt • Bon-s. Game 
éfy seat at the theatres are occupied ; 
every night, and some of the plays 
have been repeated twelve months 
continuously. One has to buy a ticket 
the dgy previous in order to secure 
admittance at any of the better class 
places. The public officials are ex- game will be:
trèmèly obliging. At railway stations, Victorias
and -street crossings the police and .Hunt 
other officials take great pains to cor- Ford ... 
reetjy, reply to questions. Stop any
cittoén anywhere at any time and ask Long .........
for Information re travelling or street Coultas ... 
traffic and one is sure to be treated r 
gentlemanly, and every attention giv- King 
eh to one’s questions. Trouble comes I 
to tàôse' butting in but every Ameri-1 
can will mind his own business if j* CfJIppTVTP t
the other chap will permit. They are OaMA 4 **NVJ *
jïoaest as any people; they drink very 
little liquor and seldom to excess. I 
riaw more drunken men in an hour 
$X Gloucester than I have seen alto
gether at all other places I have vis-

•t*d during the past two weeks. I ad- The g s Alconda salKs t0.day for 
trtas ell who hare Utile money to EnglaBd wlth a carg0 of tully 5,000 
keep away from Boston and , New t0M ot pulp anil papcr shipped by 
York. Yet no business man could vis- a N D Co 
ft Boston or New York without great
ly adding to his knowledge, and iearn- 

nUmerous things every intelligent

forV"

The Grand Carnival in aid of the 
W.PÀ. Fund held last night in the 
Prince's Rink was a splendid success* 
The interior was very handsomely 
decorated and the fright and varied 
costumes of the masqueraders, almost 
too numerous to particularize, form
ed a very pretty scene for the behold-’’ 
er to gaze upon.
.V Only a few

o
A young man named Pennell,, of 

Trepassey, a splendid type of the 
young Newfoundland fisherman, ar
rived here to-day by train to enlist in 
the Volunteer force.

There was a large gathering of 
at St. Thomas’ Men’s Bible Class 
ing in Canon Wood Hall last night 
when after the opening exercises, 11, j' 
Eadie, Esq. gave an excellent

men
meet-

0
Capt. Walter Kennedy, of Holy- 

rood, will lèave by the Meigle next 
week for Fortune, vnere he will take 
command of his new schooner Alice 
and go to the Gulf Bank fishery.

solo,
after the Rector requested Rev. ur 
Clayton to address the Class. Thé 
rev. gentleman, who shortly

origihal
wferé noticeable, as well as comic cre
ations, which caused no little amuse
ment. The Grahd march was execut
ed with'cleverness and precision, af
ter which the hockey match, City vs. 
Yarmouth Coons, occurred. Manager 
Bylly and his aides had the ice in 
splendid conditions and the line-up 
of the players was :
VITT
Hunt .
GOdden 
Higgins 
Winter

costumes
January 25, 1916.

240jl2.
His Excellency,

Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., etc., 
Governor of the Colony of Nfld., 

Government House,

goes to
England to offer his services to the 
Empire as chaplain, expressed 
pleasure it, afforded him to address 
the men of St. Thomas’ parish before 
he left. On arrival in England he will 
try to become attached to the New
foundland Regiment, as chaplain, a. 
privilege which he would highly es
teem. When he arrives in England, 
he will visit • Wandsworth Hospital to 
see the boys there.

theo
X The volunteers yesterday had Swed
ish drill and other exercises m the 
arjnoury. > In the afternoon some of 
the volunteers had rifle practice 
on the South Side.

X --------o--------

o—
St. John’s, Nfld.THE CEESCENT

Sir,—-I have the honour to draw at
tention to the fact that letters and 
cablegrams from Newfoundland 1 to 
members of the Regiment, and enquir
ies relating thereto, are sometimes 
addressed to the War Office, which ne
cessitates transmission to this officè 
for distribution or necessary action ; 
while in other instances such com
munication are sent to the Canadian 
Pay & Record Offices.

These misdirections naturally en
tails delays of deliveries or action, 
and these aspects are therefore sub
mitted to Your Excellency in case you 
may deem it desirable^to circulate pub
lic notices to prevent similar disabil
ities.

Five feature pictures constitute the
Crescent

COONS
------- Hearn
N. Vinicombe
........... Pearce
___ Callahan
___  Shortall

■ goal, 
point 
cover 
rover 
.left.

Mix M. E, Condon Condon who was 
at Cape Broyle arrived here by ^ thje

He will His address
breathed in its every sentence tlie 
highest ideals of patriotism and 
Christianity and were justly applaud
ed, all wishing the rev. gentleman

Trepassey train yesterday, 
leave here for the Northward in a 
few days., and will go to Bonavista in 
connection with the Bait Freezer.

White . 
Mews .. 
Trapnell

centre.............  Bennett
Brienright

In the first round the City got one;
c- bon voyage, and a safe return.

When Mr. Clayton had retired the 
Rector, in a very fluent and forceful 
address, praised his patriotism and 
loyalty, after which the meeting 
closed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

“Her Convert” is a Biograph drama 
with Claire McDowell and Charles H,

Messrs E. fjt. John, Howley and W. 
J. Ellis who were at Bay Bulls for 
some days past, returned yesterday. 
The site for the cold storage 
bait freezers &c. has been selected 
and Mr. flllis will begin work on them 
in due course.

through Trapnell, and in the second,
:three ; Trapnell, Winter and White in 
turn finding the net Mr. G. Herder 
was referee, and Mr. R. Simms time
keeper. The game created much in
terest, as up to the close many of the 
spectators were in doubt as to the 
identity of the Coons.

The races followed, the one-mile . Now I will give the public cost per 
Wampionship being won by G. Squires ton of that cargo of coal. The coal 
In 3 min. 6 sec., Hacket taking 2nd cost at South Sydney $3.25. Freight 
place. The All-Comers contest, 1 j $3.10, that is $6.35 to Harvey's wharf, 
mile, was won by J. Evans in 3 mins Cost to land in Harvey’s shed 40c. 
13 secs., Bishop second and Squires Cartage, 70c. That is $7.45. Now we 
third. Geo. Squires, winner of the will give Harvey 50c. per ton for the 
championship, received a shaving out- use of,-his shed, etc., which will be a 
fit, presented by Mr. F. Martin ; Ey- niée profit on 7ÔO0 tons of coal, that

come.

i Mr. Dave Parks, the 
man with the voice, sings a new Pat-I The subject for the meeting. "Tile 

teaching of Jesus concerning the 
State” was deferred to a later occa
sion.

OI have, etc..
(Sgt.) H. A. TIMÉWELL. Capt. 

Paymaster & O. i c Records.

11 Curlt^a

Proceed.»,

a To-nightli

»-
o WOOD FOR FUEL.For W.P.A.

.to be.a good-one 
Two teams of

W31. DRYER WAS THEREv
To-night promised 

at the Curling R&ik.
Ladies will play - tW teams of Gen
tlemen Curlers, from 7 to 9 o’clock 
and the game will $))r(Xye no doubt a 
good one. The Ladies, blind you, can 
put up a fight equal to any team, now 
go down and see for yourself and you

During the past week or so the old- 
time practice of men going to the 
country for wood for fuel has been 
indulged in to a considerable extent. 
With dogs and slides good loads of 
wood have been taken a few miles in
land, and the people find this a good 
substitute for coal, which is now be
yond the means of many.

■

In referring to the survivors of the 
old-time volunteers now with us, our 
morning contemporary in its interest
ing note, this morning, overlooks one 
important member of the old force. 
This is Mr. Will Dryer, the populai 
Customs clerk. Mr. Dryer was a mem
ber of the Volunteer Band and per
formed on the slide .trombone with the 
skill of a' virtuoso, so that the small 
boys was in his element when the 
dulcet notes of Dryer’s trombone 
were heard. The years are dealing 
gently with Friend Will, whose mar
tial form is as correct and precise as 
In the good old days to which we re
fer.

starts at 7.30 sharp.
j

ans’ prize was a set erf military brush- j wjll bring ,lt up to $f.95 in the inter- 
es donated by Mr. Eric Bowring, and -©pt of the poor. That is the figure 
Bishop received a dressing case bffer- j that cargo of coal should be sold for, 
ed by Mr. H. Macphersoh.

TO-NIGHT'S; PLAYERS

The line-up in this evening’s hockey
won’t be disappointed. Four others 
teams as arranged wilP’also play from

• ri-

À because the Government should not 
The first prize was awarded Miss duty when they imported it for

Crowdy in her character of "Vogue” the benefit of the poor. And suppos
ant! she received a Crescent shaped^j tngxthey. did pay duty of 75c. per ton, 
pearl brooch, presented by Mr. R/ H. j that would be $8.70, the very highest 
Trapnell. J figure it should be sold for. Now the

- In the gentlemen’s class Messrs H. j public ought to open their eyes to 
Winter, A. Reid and H. Hutchings tfiose figures, and I Will challenge 
tied and the prize offered by Mr. T. J contradiction. At that price Harvey 
McNeil was awarded the former by J would have 50c. per ton for the use of 
the selecting committee. He was at^ his, shed, that is $3,500 on that cargo 
tired as a Spanish noble; Mr. A. Reid 0f Coal. The cost of weighing and 
as Captain Kettle, while Mr. Hutch- filling the cars would not be more 
iffgs might be said to represent & j than $5.00, so he would have $3000 
transformation wrought by the war. I clear profit. Now he comes in and 
His costume in one half showed the j charges $10.00 per ton, that is $1.30 
dress suit of a gentleman in 1914, and

t
St. Ben's 

... Hearn 
Vinicombe 
. Higgins 
.Callahan 
Crawford 

.centre........ Godden

..left

o-~7 to 9.
From 9 to 11 p.m. the the Great 

Blood Game will come off, between the 
Old Parade Rink Curlers, T&rra 
vs. Mic Mac, four teams front each 
club competing. All the points in the 
game will be well thought out on 
either side so as to win a big game. 

j During the evening the members of 
The Ladies Curling Club will provide, 
coffee, cake and sandwiches for the 
small amount of 20 cents (or more it 
you like to pay it.) x

The public are especially invited to 
pay the Curlers a visit to-night, see 
the games and enjoy a good hot cup 
of coffee. The proceeds will be hand
ed over to the Women’s Patriotic As
sociation, now they want all the mon
ey possible and we, the Curlers, want 
your patrottge. Come and do your bit 
for OUR BOYS. They are playing 
the game for- us. We can do more 
for them. All'- are welcome.

- - goal. 
.. point 
..cover 
. .rover

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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NOTICENova
right

Reid V The Society lor Pro
tection ol Animals.

Shortall
m

O
HUNGRY PEOPLE ABOUT.

THE Annual Meeting ot the 
Society for Protection ol Ani

mals will be held on SATURDAY, 
the 26th inst., at 4 p.m., in the 
King George Institute (through 
the courtesy of A. Sheard, Esq.)

All members and those desiring 
to join the Society are requested 
to fee present.

A CYRIL JAMES FOX. 
fëblb,2p,25 Hon. Secretary.

The past few nights old women 
have been noticed going from door 
to door on the Higher Levels asking 
for bread. These poor creatures in 
their appearance show that they sadly 
need what they solicit, and few, if 
any, no matter how poor themselves, 
refuse them. They select this part of 
the city, as there is less danger there 
of their being identified than there 
should be in the lower thoroughfares.

!

The Novelty is loading fish for 
Brazil at Geo. M. Barr’s and the schr.- 
L.H.B. for Alicanté.

more, which will give him an extra 
in the other his khaki uniform of one j profit of over $9000 over and above 
yçar later. During the evening the I th^ figures I have already mentioned. 
C. C. C. under Capt. A. Bulley render- J j^0 one Can shut their eyes to those 
ed selections in a manner which ad
ded greatly to the pleasure of all.
The promoters of the Carnival may j tôFerate such ah outrage and there 
Well feel proud of the success attend

ra

figures.
If Coaker was here he would never

<y do not seem to be anyone here with 
brains enough to take his place. 
Every half ton of coal that go to a 
poor man’s ddor he is bled and swind
led out of 75c. that go into the pockets 

Mrs. Wilson had a letter a few I 0f the coal sharks; that is the only- 
days ago from her husband, Capt. J name they are entitled to.
Wilson, of the S.S. Adventure, dated 
at Alexandrovsky January 17th. Capt- J coal for the poor, because the rich 
Wilson says that the ship arrived are well supplied, they should have 
there on the 1st January and would hired the sheds at a reasonable price 
be detained there for a while to come j and appointed a committee to look 
a8 there were 400 miles of heavy ice after the delivery of it, as they did 
intervening between that port and j before, instead of putting it into the 
Archangel, his destination.

The captain and crew will not get 1 make the poor poorer and the rich 
back before the middle of the spring, richer, and the poor should get the 
it nèt later. There were,' when he benefit of every cent. The duty should 
wrote, 40 steamers frozen in at 1 Dot be paid on that cargo of coal when 
Alexandrovsk and would not get,clear ft was imported by the Government 
for months. Capt. Wilson and crew ( to tie the poor over the winter, 
àrç well and the ship is thoroughly

The S.S. Argyle will come here in 
a few days’ time to receive her

ing their efforts.
an- o CROSS CUT SAWS and ICE 

SAWS just received at GEORGE 
KNOWLING’S Hardware Dept.
—feb25,3i,eod

t ifabtfld know. Jnual overhaul, when one of the other
I bave enjoyed my visit to Boston^ steamers wiU do the serviCe until 

end New York, thanks to the numer- ) 
oub kind friends I met, who did all 
in their favor to make my visit enjoy
able. I was fortunate at New York in 
eueetjng; such very kind friends, as Mr 
end lire. Collishaw, Mr. Hickman, Mr.
Jenqison of New Glasgow and Hon.

1 W. C, Job. They knew the city and 
took great patos to aid me in seeing 
the most interesting institutions and

iSEWS OF ‘ADVEXTUBE.’

-HALLEY & COMPANYuhe is ready to resume it.
o

'MERCHANTSThe banker Metamora, Capt John 
Lewis, put into Cape Broyle Tuesday 
evening to avoid the slob ice on the 
coast. She sailed for thé S.W. coast 
Wednesday. . :J ?

When the Government imported that

1ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASINGJ J. St. John $$TROUBLES j *
; DY visiting us when you are in town, Jby doing so u 
: D it wiH benefit your business and sustain our || 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— P 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers - 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons. \ “

Troubles in your purchasing department'hurt L 
L your entire business, i The way to eliminate such h 
E a condition is to send your orders to us. ( ®

4D>
To-night’s hockey match Mill be one 

of the most interesting for the season. 
Should the Vies, win they will have 
cafight the Terra Novas and Feildiapg. 
Should St. Ron’s win the next two 
matches they will be in line with the 
Feildians and Tetra Nova» and1 this’
would cause an interesting situation.

- - ; - ’ - •

FLOUR, PORK. 
REEF & OIL.

hands of a few hawks and sharks toWSLtTo be continued. )

SMALL PASSENGER TRAFFIC

likely to go high.Owing, it to though, to the very 
gtortay and frosty weather of the past 
couple of weeks but few passengers 
fcave been, going over the railway line, 
$4 fact the smallest- numbez for sev
eral years past. The same applies 
t*x the coastal steamers who hate 
booked comparatively few passengers 
pu,; recent trips.
...jF.y i. ........................... O" ■ —

L♦ This letter is not written without 
provided with grub and all other nec- j careful consideration. I might be out 

• ( GGOB RETURNS/ fcsfteries. ^ . . r j ^nts one -way or the'other and
that would be in the landing, but I 

* The police are still busy enquiring think I have given the benefit of the 
to into the series of larcenies committed doubt when I say 40c. and that can 

ere within the past six months or j be easily traced up. /' ' .
Now 7000 tons of coal at 40c. would 

tot oYkeys of various sizes and shapes | be $2,800. Did Harvey pay out that 
capable of fitting.almost any lock and j n^uch money in the labor to land that 
It is said that a deal of money in j c dir go of coal? I doubt it. If I am 

deserve gtiver and notes was found in her wr6ng it can be easily made right, 
bouse when she was apprehended by j btif as I said I might be a few cents 
the police. x - 1 o^t Vue way or. the. other, but the

- j other, charges cannot be disputed.
I i thjnk this,coal transaction de- 
] mands immediate investigation, but 
j every one seems to be dummies be- 

Ÿ cause Coaker is not. here, the man of 
* the hour, in thé interest of right and

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

CARNIVAL YIELDS

YYo &■ î- • v ... ...

The earning’s . of last night’s Car
nival were very i good and Will 
the Red Cross Branch of the W.P.A^i sere w 
Approximately $350 were received 

It Jla, likely the two Norwegian from all sources, entrance receipts, 
Pte*p»ers, the Nord and Sampson, are -sale of teas &ç„ and Mesdames Bow-

to prosecute ( ring and Chàter, the promotors and

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

& C£ c 0
o M: The woman in custody had a M

> P
If you need one of our Price Lists before you, ; | 

N phone or write us.

P
now op;
the gealfishery in the Gulf, so that the other ladies interested, 
there Will Six ships, operating in to be highly complimented on thé 
Ihat Beâliug Venture this spring. j great success erf; the Carnival.

A N
YY

HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, NfkL

tt•H*çrrz

1 I“ CLOVER LEAF 
TOBACCO.

Leonard St, New York J 
’Phone 722 J

It HALLEY & COMPANY

f m
•j £ 106-108 New Gower St. 

£ P. O. Box 786
■ft? iuThe Anglo-American Telegraph Co.

Limited.

»
Everybody is talking of3 - fair-play. A \

.What have' tile-other papiers done
£ ASK -FOR “GLOVER % j In arousing the public to this, out- 

; LE A F,” THE BEST t ra»eous coal trauaaction? Nothing.

i frrr; : S AL 1 ■ K f ! fl^res to^ther in any îot™ they

our Tr

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lbAn^lorAmerican Telegraph Çpmpany announces that 
improvements in its trans-Atlaptic cable facilities en

ables it to reinstate its çablq l<etter service wfeich has been 
suspended since January third. The Ang,» American Tele- 

^graph Company some time ago re-establishfed its deferred1 
half-fate and wëek-end letter cable servi 
tion of its cable letter service restores its

COOP IS, ATTENTION !as good as most 60c.1 - ^
% Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst

f

F.m
* !. like, when they can only come to one 

' oonclusion that the profits on that We are Sole Agents for the,l3EST 
HEATER in the Cquqtry. 

We have them now ready for delivery.
R. CALLAHAN, Waterit.

cei, and resump- 
» fjiil line of sup-

plepieptary services in addition to its regular fast cable £ 
This restoration of the cable situation to its nor

mal basis is of the greatest importance to Newfoundland

* i
; ••'TRY A PLUG. . * I

i. rage on a suffering people.—I ajn, etc.,
f > »'. à " '
• ’ ‘ I

1

cargo of coal Is a crime and an out- BARREL.j* 4

l M. A. DUFFY,
SOLE AGENT.

POINTER.!

St. John’s, Feb, 25th., 1916. J.J.SUolmi»
Z .H. • A. SA (
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